English:
- Introduction of the reader: Viking Adventure.
- Possessive Nouns
- ‘a’ or ‘an’
- Reinforcement of Nouns and Adjective.
- Fiction and Non Fiction.
- Interesting Sentences

Mathematics
- Break up and build up
- Multiplying by 2
- Number Spelling – up to 3 digits
- Comparing and Ordering numbers

Science
- Continued work on “Movement and Reproduction”.

Social Studies
- Food and Farming

Activities & Events

English
- An eye catching cover page was designed for their readers “Viking Adventure”
- Students drew their favourite things on coloured sheets to show possessions.
- A beautiful owl template was used to create the cover page of fiction and nonfiction books.

Mathematics
- Loads of practice was done with blocks and colour coded discs to learn buildup and breakup of numbers.

Science
- Life stages of living things was done in different ways.
- Children made headbands to show the life cycle of a frog.
- They were also shown different stages of a plant.
- Amazing booklets were prepared on Human timeline.

Social Studies
- Story telling session was held with hand puppets. ‘A Little Red Hen’